Athlete’s Name: ____________________
Phone #: _____________ Parent’s Name: ___________________
School: ______________________ Coach: ____________________
Sport: _______________ Grade: _______ Jersey #: ________

Individual Photos

WALLETS (Quantity of 8) ................................... ___ at $10.00 = __________
Trading Cards (Quantity of 8).......................... ___ at $10.00 = __________
(2) Refrigerator Magnets (2x3)...................... ___ at $10.00 = __________
3 Inch Photo Button.................................... ___ at $7.00 = __________
3x5 in Folder................................................ ___ at $7.00 = __________
5x7 in Folder................................................ ___ at $11.00 = __________
8x10 in Folder.............................................. ___ at $14.00 = __________

Team Photos

5x7 in Folder................................................ ___ at $11.00 = __________
8x10 in Folder.............................................. ___ at $14.00 = __________

Memory Mate Packages

STANDARD - 3x5 Individual & 5x7 Team in a cardboard folder.
DIGITAL – 3x5 Individual & 5x7 Team on a Custom 8x10 Sheet.

Circle Choice............. STANDARD or DIGITAL

Memory Mate Only.................. ___ at $15.00 = __________
Memory Mate w/ (1) Button........... ___ at $19.00 = __________
Memory Mate w/ (8) Wallets & (2) Buttons ___ at $29.00 = __________
Memory Mate w/ (8) Traders & (2) Buttons ___ at $29.00 = __________
Memory Mate w/ (8) Wallets & (2) Magnets ___ at $29.00 = __________
Memory Mate w/ (8) Traders & (2) Magnets ___ at $29.00 = __________

Plaques

7x9 Plaque with Individual Photo...... ___ at $30.00 = __________
7x9 Plaque with Team Photo.......... ___ at $30.00 = __________
9x12 Plaque................................................ ___ at $40.00 = __________
(Includes 3x5 Individual, 5x7 Team & 1 Button)

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO PLATINUM PHOTOGRAPHY

TOTAL: __________